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Martin Ochs, Foreign Correspondent
Speaks On The Need For Free Press

"With a press that is less than free, we will have to suffer
the darkness of tyranny for our laxness in vigilance inguarding

Konstitutional freedom ... a free press," declared Mr.Martin
,assistant managing editor of the Chatanooga Times, last

Friday afternoon, to a group of students in the Playshop.
This G-8 lecturer spoke on the subject, "Can the press be

anything less than free?". Mr. Ochs
divided his talk into glimpses of
the situation of the press in Ger-
many, South America and the
United States. His speech was
based on personal observations
made as foreign correspondent for
the New York Times and as a mem-
ber of the editorial staff of the
Chattanooga Times.

Berlin, Rumor Capital
The speaker seemed to feel that

in Germany there are very few re-
sponsible newspapers. "It is exceed-
ingly difficult to be objective in
Berlin, today's rumor capital of the
world," stated Mr. Ochs. "There
is, in the people of Germany," he
said, "an insatiable desire for news,

uncolored. unbiased reporting rather
than the harangue of propaganda to
which the East Germans have been
subjected by their Communist man-
equin controllers." Mr. Ochs
seemed to feel that as we have at-
tempted to spread democracy, as
we know it, in America, we have
become points of ridicule by many
European periodicals. "Europeans
want to feel that even with our
vast resourses, production miracles

we are still human beings," he
cd.

The situation in South America is
ivery dangerous one in the lectur-
er's opinion. The fascistic Peronista
government has closed the only free
press in Argentina, La Prensa. In
Guatemala, the leftist government
has taken over the censorshipof the
press. Venezuela and Columbia also
have government regulated dailies.

Rebel Against Demogogues
We in America. Mr. Ochs

asserted, must rebelagainst any and
all demogogues whoattempt tocon-
trol the voice of the press. It is a
dangerous situation when any man
can control the power of the press.
Many of the enlightened newspaper
editors and publishers in the United
States realize that they have a duty
to the public to provide accurate,

clear, objective information to the
public. They realize, "The power
of the press is a flaming sword, we

must hold it high, use it rightly,
and guard it well."

An informal discussion, in the
newly-opened forum room of Quig-
ley Hall, followed Mr. Ochs' lec-
ture. At this time Mr. Theodore
Higgins, a close friend of Mr. Ochs,

(Continued on page 3)

Mack Sennett Comedies
Scheduled For Playshop
Five silent Mack Sennett comedies

will be shown at the Playshop this
Sunday at 8 p.m. These films are
included in the subscription ticket
of $1.00 which also included the
movie on March 7, "Intolerance".
For those who did not purchase
the subscription ticket, the cost of
seeing the Mack Sennett films will
be $1.00.

On March 28, another silent film
directed by Mack Sennett, "Tillies
Punctured Romance" starring
Charlie Chaplin and Marie Dressier,
will be screened. It will begin at 8
p.m. and admission is 60 cents.

A Russian film, "Grand Concert",
will be the Playshop feature on
April 4.

THE CAMPUS
Dedications May 16
For Baldwin, Quigley

The combined dedications of
Quigley and Baldwin Halls will take
place Sunday, May 16 at 3 p.m.
in Montgomery Gym. John C. War-
ner, president of Carnegie Institute
of Technology, will deliver the
address, according to President
Benezet.

Beginning with a convocationand
academic processionat Montgomery,
the program willcontinue withbrief
ceremoniesat Quigley and Baldwin.
Both buildings will then hold open
house: Quigley's sponsored by fac-
ulty members having offices there
and Baldwin's by the hall council
headed by Dave Lammeroux. Blair
Hanson is chairman of the faculty
committee.

"Man's right to knowledge and
the free use thereof" (Columbia
Univ£ rsi t y's 200th anniversary
theme) will be used as the theme
of Dr. Warner's speech at the dedi-
cation (and also for the Founder's
Day program on April 23). Dr.
Warner is primarily a chemist and
received A.8., A.M.. and Ph.D. de-
grees from Indiana U. while also
serving as instructor.After a year in
research chemistry, he became in-
structor in chemistry at Carnegie
Institute of Technology. From 1938-
1943 he was head of the department.
After a two-year leave of absense
to serve with the Manhatten Proj-
ect, Dr. Warner became dean of
graduate studies and in 1950 was ap-
pointed president of Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology.

Dr. Edwin P. Booth will be the
Founder's Day speaker this year.
April 23. A graduate of Allegheny
College in the class of 1919, Dr.
Booth nvas ordained in 1922. After
serving as a pastor in Massachu-
setts,he went to Boston University
as an instructor in Church history.
He became a full professor in 1925
and in 1929 he received his Ph.D.,
after spending a year at Berlin Uni-
versity. In 1939, Dr. Booth, re-
ceived his Doctor of Divinity from
Boston University.

Dr. Booth is a member of the
American Societies of Church His-
torians. In 1942, he was editor of
the "New Testament Studies." A
lecturer and author of, "Martin
Luth er

— Oak of Saxony," Dr.
Booth, resides at Islington, Massa-
chusett.

"Bunny Hop" Theme
For Freshman Dance

A Cwen Dance for Freshman
girls and Cwens has been planned
as the climax of the freshman
sponsored Leap Week. It will be
held Saturday. March 20 at the Phi-
Psi house from 9-12 p.m.

"The Bunny Hop" has been sel-
ected as the theme for the dance.
No admission will be charged.
Though informal, dressy dresses
will be in order. Music will be pro-
vided by the latest in recordings
and refreshments iwill be on hand.

Co-chairmen of the dance are
Cora Walters and Jeanne Buechel
and Mr. and Mrs. Hess willact as
chaperons.
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Burns, Dunlop, Seamens Chosen

jack Burns, Graham Dunlop, and Howie Seamens, AUC Presidential
Nominees. —Photo by Foley

Visiting Editor Delves Into The Arts;
Finds "Tarzan" And "Tosca" Included
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the third of four articles by Dean Schoel-kopf, editorof the University of Minnesota Daily and one of seven Ameri-
can college editors just returned from a three-week tour of the SovietUnion.)

(ACP)— They have three dimensional movies in Russia, too.
In tact, they were invented there— or so we were told. But we
saw one 3D film in technicolor that literally was a pain in the
neck. In order to get the dimensional effect in Soviet 3D movies,
you must focus your eyes on one particular spot on the screen.
If you move your head, you lose the effect. No special glasses
are needed.

We focused and refocused on a
film called "May Night", and it left
us with nothing but sore eyes and a
greater appreciation for Cinerama.
By American standards, most of the
Russian films we saw— 3D and reg-
ular screen

— would rate as class B
movies. We did see two outstand-
ing documentary films— one about
an oil development out in Caspian
Sea and another about the growth
of the province of Georgia.

American Film: Tarzan
Some American films are shown

in Soviet theaters. When we asked
what titleshad been shown recently,
the answer frequently was "Tarzan."
Not much better than the movies
was the opera we saw at Odessa. To
American opponents of opera sung
in English, this would be a real
nightmare. Itwas the Italianopera
"Tosca," performed by Russians
who sang in the Ukrainan language.
Much better than the opera was a
concert by the state symphony or-
chestra— Russia's finest— at the
Moscow conservatory. One of the
most outstanding Soviet conductors— Eugene Mravinsky— was on the
podium.

Met Shostakovich
The orchestra played Shostako-

vich's Tenth Symphony, which had
been premiered a few weeksbefore
in Leningrad. After the perform-
ance. Mravinsky motioned to a be-
spectaledman sitting about half way
back in the hall, and Dimitri Shos-
takovich walked quickly to the
stage. After the performance, we
had a chance to talk to Shostako-
vich briefly. He is a slight man,
and he seemed nervous and shy,
although extremely polite. We ask-
ed his opinion of some American
composers, and he said of Aaron
Copland: "Very interesting. Ipar-
ticularly like his Third Symphony."
George Gershwin is "a very strong
composer," he said. "I like his
Symphony in Blue."

(Continued on page 5)

by Dean Schoelkopf

Faculty-Student Show
ScheduledMarch 22

Allegheny students and professors
willpresent a "Turnabout"show for
the Fund Drive, Monday, March 22
inBrooks Hall. Tickets will be sold
by faculty members in classes for
35 cents.

Mr.McMillen is in charge of the
show, which will feature a charade
challenge by Dr. Lavely, Mrs. Dar-
ling, andDr. Benezet to three mem-
bers of the student body. Those stu-
dents who have accepted the chal-
lenge are Wilbur Miller, Chris
Conway. and Dawn Taft.

Banquets, at which brochures
were distributedand the Fund Drive
was explained, were held in Brooks
and Cochran Halls Tuesday eve-
ning. March 16. Tom Gladden was
master of ceremonies at Brooks with
Anno Elfgen and Dr. Benezet as
guest speakers; while at Cochran,
George Culberson was master of
ceremonies with Miss Singh, a visi-
tor from India and Dr. Knights as
speakers.

A benefit performance of the
Pennsylvania premiere of Gilbert
and Sullivan, a biographical anthol-
ogy, will be held Thursday, March
25 at the Park Theater. Tickets
at $1 each will be sold by students.
Following this performance, coffee,
doughnuts, and music will be avail-
able in the College Union. Free
twelve o'clocks will be granted to
all those attending the movie.

State Department Aide
To Speak On Far East

Mr. Edwin Wright, an officer in
charge of Turkish Affairs, and a
middle eastern expert in the U.S.
State Department will speak in
Ford Chapel, Wednesday, March 24,
at 8:15 p.m. on the topic "The Mid-
dle East, A PoliticalCauldron." Mr.
Wright was born in Iran and was
educated in the United States.

AUC President To Be
SelectedFrom Nominees
Early Next Month

Jack Burns,Graham Dunlop,
and Howie Seamens are the
candidates for the presidency
of the 1954-55 Allegheny Un-
dergraduate Council,according
to AUC president Tom Glad-
den. Elections are scheduled for
April 1 and 2 under the chairman-
ship of George Culberson assisted
by Carolyn Pennington. New
officers will assume their positions
at the first AUC meeting following
spring vacation.

Elections for AUC candidates and
class officers will be held in the
College Union on Thursday, April
1 with run-offs, if necessary, on
Friday, April 2. Direct primaries
for class officers will be held Tues-
day, March 30 in the College Union.

Burns, an economics major, is
currently president of the Inter-
Fraternity Council. President of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon during his
Sophomore year, he is now pledge
trainer. He serves on the assembly-
committee, the coordinating council
and executive committee of AUC,
and was formerly Junior class repre-
sentative to AUC untilelectedto the
IFC presidency. He is chairman of
the recruiting committee for ;th/e
coming Blood Drive and of this
year's Freshman Weekend. While at
Cincinnati University he was presi-
dent of his pledge class and repre-
sented Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the
inter-fraternity pledge council.

Dunlop, an economics major, is
president of the Junior Class and a
member of Phi Gamma Delta. He
served as class treasurer during his
Freshman and Sophomore years,
and is currently a member of the
Traditions Committee.At present he
is working on the Variety Show to
provide new uniforms for the band
members. For the past two years
he served as a team captain for the
Fund Drive. Lettering in track dur-
ing his freshman year, he still par-
ticipates in this sport.

Seamens, treasurer of the Junior
Class, is a member of the Activities
Committee. He majors in history
and is a member of Phi Kappa Psi.
He has served on committees
for Religion-In-Life Week, Sopho-
more class nominations, Sophomore
election revisions, and Traffic regu-
lations. During his Sophomore
year he was chairman of the May
Day float and the Carnival for the
Fund Drive. Seamens also partici-
pates in inter-fraternity basketball
and football.

Members of the nominating com-
mittee were: Nancy Divine, Tom
Gladden, Al Pankopf, Len Rubin,
Bill Segmiller, and Sue Williams.

IFCHelp Week Plans
City Playground Work

IFC has announced a Help Week
for all fraternity pledges beginning
March 20 or April 5. The particu-
lar project for this year will be
painting implements and doing gen-
eral repair work in the Meadville
playgrounds. Pledges will work on
seven playgrounds under the City
Park Commission.

The IFC committee handling this
project consists of Ed Pastewka,
Bob Foster, and Bob Andrews.This
is in conjunction with !the Help
Week which was started among the
pledges last year.
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Blood Drive
According to last reports, sign-ups for blood donations are

not coming in at the expected rate, and if they do not pick up
soon, the college will again fall short of its goal. In view of the
need for blood, and the small amount of effort involved in mak-
ing a donation, it would seem a shame if we repeat the fall
showing wherein we fell short of the goal for the first time in
several years.

The record established in years past, in regards to blood
donations, is an impressive one, and one in which we could all
take pride. In 1952, the bloodmobile visited the college on two
occassions, in spring and in fall, and with a combined goal of 300
pints, the college donated 322 pints. In the spring of 1953, with
a goal of 150 pints, we donated 167. But this past November,
with the same quota as in the previous visits, only 138 pints
were donated.

The American Red Cross, who sponsors the bloodprogram,
has much to say inmany ways why we should give blood. About
40% of the donations go to the Defense Department, they report,
and about 50% is used in the two local hospitals. Also, the
minimum charge for a pint of blood in areas that do not have
the Red Cross plan of donations is $30, plus an administration
fee, whereas in this area there is no charge ever made for the
blood itself. Then there are lots of facts and figures about how
long it takes for the body to replace the blood donated, how long
it takes to give, etc.

But the real reason for givingblood should go beyond mere
computations of cost and the like. We give blood because it is
needed. If there everexisted an opportunity to contribute some-
thing to mankind in general, without regard to politics, or race,
or anything else, it exists in our opportunity to part with one
pint of blood to be given to humanity. If you have not signed
up to give blood yet, we urgently request you to do so, today!

Letters to The Editor
Dear Sir:

In last week's Campus there ap-
peared a letter levying a critism at

the Carnival Committee which
stated, among other things, that it
does not get around, that it will not
try something new, and that it is,
therefore,keeping the Carnival in a
rut. As is the case with so many
criticisms, it was done without any
attempt to find out facts and rea-
sons.-

New crepe suzettes are probably
very tasty. Their sale would prob-
ably add a great deal to a World's
Fair Carnival and the Carnival
Committee might have been very
willing to allow the French Club to
have their booth choice. However,
according to the information the
committeereceived through the ap-
plication formand consultationwith
officers of the club, we were limited
by college rules; and therefore, we
couldn't even consider granting
them their choice. When the com-
mittee realized that they were un-
acquainted with the ingredients in
a crepe suzette, the French Club
was asked about the recipe. The re-
ply was that these tasty tarts were
treated with brandy and then set
to flame for a few seconds before
serving. Because of these college
rules we are not allowed to have
liquor or fire in the Carnival at all,
so naturally we had to turn them
down. We find out now that brandy
or fire were never in the recipe and
that the club officers didn't know
the recipe. This being the case, the
committee will be very glad to let
the Carnival 'be blessed with some
delicious crepe suzettes.

We sincerely hope that if any
organization has any .complaint,
whatsoever, about decisions or
iworks of the Carnival Committee,
that they will come to us and talk
over the differences in an attempt
to get the full picture and to work
it out satisfactorily. It is our sole
job to make the Carnivalas success-
ful and profitable as possible. This
can be best accomplished by full
understanding and close working
harmony between the Carnival
Committeeand all the organizations
taking part in it.

The Carnival Committee
Don Bratton, chairman

Dear Sir:
An editorial in any publication is

often the most thought-provoking
article which appears, for it states
one opinion of a many-sided issue.
Here-in lies its value to the reader.
Each editorial must stimulate and
activate its reader into new fields
of thought and thereby enable him
to arrive at his own well-founded
personal opinion. In the liberal,
free-thinking atmosphere which ex-
ists here at Allegheny, the editor-

ials of our Campus publication are
invaluable to this end. But when
an editorial sites the same informa-
tion and opinion in March as it did
in October it implies one of two
things: (1) that nothing has been
done to cope with the problem and
thus the issue merits reiteration, or
(2) that further investigation of the
problemhas been disregarded and a
new aspect of the situation omitted.
This latter implication leads to stag-
nant thinking.

The editorial in the March 11
issue of The Campus was valid in
as much as it reminded us of the
necessity of electing responsible
people to student government po-
sitions. However, this editorial im-
plies that this has been neglected
in the past, since it suggests that
the Senate member bases her vote
on personal opinion rather than the
decision reached by the women in
her section. Isn't it the duty of an
elected representative to consider
all sides of a question, criticizeand
discuss it objectively in relation to
the entire situation, and by hearing
the opinion come to a decision
whkh takes into account all facets
of the issue? In reaching a decision
one must consider not only per-
personalenjoyment andconvenience
of the measure but also its ethical
value and feasibility.

Anyone who has been interested
in AWS or any other branch of
student government would realize
that something is being done. AWS
has been striving to improve the
channels of communicationbetween
the dormitory sections and Senate
through both house meetings and
Senate newsletters following every
Senate meeting. We have estab-
lished the sources of information
and the opportunity for students to
receive, discuss and elevate the
issues 'which come before Senate.
Student opinion may be brought to
Senate through the representativeor
by interested persons. It is now
the responsibility of the womenstu-
dents to consider the broader as-
pects of all problems and to take
an active part in their government
by utilizing the channels of commu-
nication.

Many situations can be alleviated
by criticisms that are timely, of cur-
rent value and supported by fact. It
is important for all of us to go be-
yond the "I don't like it" attitude
and support our objections %or pro-
posalsby clear thinking and opinion
which 'canbe substantiated.

Carolyn Estep and Barb Voges

(Editors Note: In answer to the
question posed, we feel it most
assuredly is the duty of an elected
representative to "consider all sides
of a question," etc. "The Campus"
inno way implied it was not.)

Pins 'n Sins
No pinnings to report this week,

but Cindy Burkhardt and George
Zilliac took the BIG step and got
married last Saturday. Refreshing
to know that it's possible to get
married without being pinned first!
Noneof the rest of you are planning
to sneak up and surpriseus like this,
are you?

The Delts finished off the pledge
season last Saturday with a formal
soiree at "Ye Olde Shelter." High-
light of the evening (and there al-
ways is one. of course.) came when
Miss Williams, in a rare moment of
petulance*, lost her head and cele-
brated Skipper Knights' birthday by
getting into the paddling act

—
with

Skipper on the receiving end. My,
my, didn't know you were that old!

The annual exhumation* of "1001
Nights" occured last Saturday at
the Phi Psi House, replete with
punch fountain, harem music, and
mattress room. Remark overheard
in Brooks Hall next morning: "I
dreamed I went to the Harem
Party in my steam-heated... ."

Suppose you've all heard about
the Crepes Suzette Controversy.
Seems as though the French Club
can't sell them at the Carnival
'cause they're a fire hazard. Before
Miss Hanson turns this dastardly
attack on Frenchmen's prerogatives
over to the Federal Mediation and
Counciliation Service, we suggest a
compromise: a fire extinguisher and
asbestos suit with every ticket for
a crepes suzette.

Overheard in Dr. Muller's Soc. 4
class: "Why, kids, pinning is the
same as getting a learner's permit!"— but remember, no driving after
dark!

Suppose "all you idiots" have
signed up with Hotcake McMillen
for the charade contest with those
"internationally reknowned" char-
aders, Dr. Lavely, Mrs. Darling, and
President Benezet. Good luck, and
may the best idiots win! Don't go
home after this, though, or you'll
miss "Cap" Kidd's address on the
Life of Alf Landon, or Twenty
Years in a Deep Freeze.

Which reminds us, Sunday is the
first day of Spring!

Tired? Listless? Fall asleep in
class? Here's the chance to turn
over a new leaf and stay awake
during your eight o'clocks, thanks
to the Alpha Gams, who will be
serving coffee and donuts in Arter
next week from 7:30 till noon.

Cheer up, boys, Freshman Leap
Week is almost over. Who said it
was fun while it lasted? Anyway,
see ya at the Cwen Dance Saturday
night.

Just a "Misplaced" Trophy*' See Miss Garvey and sign up
for Reading Guidance next semes-
ter.

4:20's
The following are the four-

twenty programs for this week:
Thursday, March 18

Bach: Brandenburg Concerti,
Nos. 3 and 4

Chamber Group and Soloists
Fritz Reiner, conductor

Friday, March 19
MacDowell: Piano Concerto No.

2 in D Minor
Jesus Maria Sandoma, piano
Boston Pops Orchestra
Arthur Fiedler, conductor

Monday, March 22
Debi]ssy: Iberia
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
Fritz Reiner, conductor

Tuesday, March 23
Hindemith: Symphonic Metamor-

phosis on Themes of Carl Maria yon

Weber
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra
Georg Szell,' conductor

Wednesday, March 24
Bach:Brandenburg ConcertiNos.

1and 2
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra
Karl Muchinger, conductor

Thursday, March 25
Beethoven: Concerto No. 5 in E

Flat Major ("Emperor")
Arthur Schnabel, piano
Georg Szell. conductor

Friday, March 26
yon Weber: Concertstuck
Robert Casadesus, piano

Activities Calendar

Pat Riesenman
Pat Riesenman, 21.... Meadville,
Pa president, Alpha Gamma
Delta .... English major ....
editor of The Campus last year,now-
advisory editor .... treasurer of
Junior Advisers last year . . . Col-
lege Union board three years ....
publicity head for Central Planning
Committee of 1952 Fund Drive....
Now Playshop publicity .... Or-
chesis.... "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges" ....
Pi Gamma Mv (honorary social
science fraternity) .... junior Phi
Beta Kappa .... future plans:
rather indefinite.... maybe Rad-

March 20-23 (Academy) Cease
Fire by Hal Wallis. "A picture
made to show what happens at the
front on a day when the communi-
que says nothing happened, proves
that the communique pretty much
tells the truth. A patrol goes out
and wanders around most of a day
without meeting the enemy. In the
end there is more than a little
shooting, and the patrol captures a
hill. Producer Hal Wallis uses a
straight documentary style, which
is sometimes effective. Unfortu-
nately, in his respect for facts he
often forgets to respect his char-
acters or his audience."

—
Time

March 24-26 (Academy) Alaska
Seas with Robert Ryan and Jan
Sterling.

March 18-20 (Park) Saskatchewan
with Alan Ladd and Shelly Winters.
"Alan Ladd is cast as a handsome,
enigmatic Mountie who was adopted
at an early age by the Cree Indians
and who knows it means trouble
when the government deprives this
friendly tribe of their weapons.

Thurs., Mar. 18 Runoffs for AWS Officers — noon to 1:15
p.m., 5-8 p.m.

President and Mrs. Benezet at Home to Sen-
iors

_
8:30-10:30 p.m.

Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Forensic Tourna-
ment

Fri., Mar. 19 Petitions due for Senior Court Candidates —
10 p.m.

Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Forensic Tourna-
ment

Sat., Mar. 20 Senior Court Elections —
noon to 5 p.m.

W.A.A. Playday — Pine Room and Mont-
gomery — 1p.m.

Alpha Gamma Delta Parents' Weekend
Cwen Dance for Freshman Women — Phi

Kappa Psi House — 9-12 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Theta Dance — Phi Gamma

Delta House — 9-12 p.m.
Sun., Mar. 21 Chapel — Dr. G. Warren Smucker —"A Re-

cipe For Failure" — 11 a.m.
Films — Five Mack Sennett Comedies —

Playshop — 8 p.m.
Mon., Mar. 22 Fund Drive "Turnabout" — Brooks — 8:15

p.m.
Wed., Mar. 24 Chapel— Dr.Tyler Thompson — "Come Unto

Me"
—

10a.m.
G7 Hour Exam
"Skin Of Our Teeth" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
G-8 Speaker — Edwin Wright — Ford Chapel— 8:15 p.m. — "The Middle East, A

Political Cauldron"
Thurs., Mar. 25 Meadville Orchestral Society Concert

"Skin Of Our Teeth" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
"Gilbert and Sullivan" — Park Theater — 7

p.m. and 9 p.m.
First Nighters' Party — CU — until 12

Senior Sketch
cliffe Management Training Pro-
gram next year .... eventually
hopes to go West and "see what's
out there".... "might like to be
associated with a small college"....
"perhaps travel and/or study in
Germany sometime".... "Work
ing on The Campus has been inter-
esting in getting the inside track
and different viewpoints of the
news, but the steady grind taikec
me out of journalism" . . . I'm
amazed at the variety of programs
and activities at Allegheny, ant

sorry Ididn't get around to more
'cuz I'm really a dilettante at
heart" .... "The faculty-student
relations here are especially fine
they are on such a natural basis'
.... "Since Meadville is not a col-
lege town, the college is a world in
itself. Ihave come to feel more a
part of the college than the town."
Hobbies: "I talk a lot," tennis, and
reading ("I'm partial to Pogo and
Charles Adams cartoons") ....
"crazy about pinching bowls in
ceramics".... summers: she has
worked in the Meadville hospital in
lab and X-ray.... "Last summerI
worked in a filing supply company
on Long Island in a job any high
grade moron or low grade machine
could do".... "senior seminar is
a terrific course.... Ihope it will
eventually be open to as many as
want to take it."

Trix At The Flix
From across the border the Sioux
. . . are invading Canada to make
the Crees their allies in a war
against the Mounted Police out-
posts. Mixed up in this straight
forward parlay of magnificent
scenery and wholesale slaughter is
Shelley Winters as an American on
the lam from a phony murder rap."—

Newsweek
March 21-24 (Park) Ma and Pa

Kettleat Home.
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Pin Gow, Mary Alice Hanson, and Ellen White strike classic pose
they will appear in next week's Playshop production.— Photo by Photo-Graphic Arts

"Skin Of Our Teeth", Satirical Farce,
To Open Next Wednesday In Playshop
IOne week from last night, the Pulitzer Prize play of the

1-43 Broadway season,Thornton Wilder's, "The Skin of Our
th" will open at the Allegheny College Playshop.
This play was termed by New York critics as, "A rebuke

to current prophets of doom" at its opening in the fall of
1942, and is described by this version's director Phillip Wise-
man, as a, "Hellzapoppin", view of
the human race." Mr. Wiseman, a
graduate of Allegheny, and a vet-
eran of four years with the Perm
Players is doing this production as
part of his thesis for the degree of
Masters of Fine Arts from the Yale
University School of Drama.

The only major student produc-
tion of the second semester, "The
Skin of Our Teeth,'' a farce-type
burlesque of stock comedy situa-
tions and a mildly satirical view of
human history, will feature a cast

of approximately 20 students. The
principals are Thomas Quiggle, as
Mr. Antrobus; Mary Alice Hanson,
as his wife Margaret; John Gow, as
their son, Henry; Ellen White, as
their daughter Gladys; and Jeanette
Carlino as Sabina.

This vehicle poses a few unusual
problems from the standpoint of
scenery design and costuming, foi-
ls directors and technical crews.
Stage directions from time to time
specify that part of the set fly up
into the lofts, lean out over the
stage, and either move back into
position or fall out of sight. How-
ever, under the direction of Mrs.
Graham Gloster Bird, stage mana-
ger. Ted Werner and technical di-
hctor Dick Overmeyer, these per-
plexing situations have been solved
with a system of hinges pulleys.
dollies, et al.. which should provide
plenty of background interest, by
opening night.

!Kher players in this rabid re-
titulation of the rise of man,

Eh traverses the Ice Age, the
)lical deluge and the inventions
the wheel and the alphabet are

irley Havelin as a fortune teller,
1 Ray Lage. Diane Marcus, Pete
ker, Rick Meese. Dick Gilson,

Mary Ellen Rankin, Deborah Smith,
and Barbara Pitcher in other roles.

Reserved tickets for Wednesday,
Thursday, and Saturday nights can

be obtained now by phoning the
Playshop Box Office, 261. All seats
for Friday night's performance have
been sold. Students will not be
issued ticket books for the play but
may pick up their tickets by pre-
senting their activities card at the
Playshop Box Office, located in
Office C, first floor, Arter Hall.

Martin Ochs
(Continued from page 1)

now connected with the Foreign
Policy Association in Pittsburgh,
was introduced to the group. Mr.
Higgins spent the years of World
WT

ar II as a correspondent in
Europe and in North Africa. Both
Mr. Ochs and Mr. Higgins spoke
to G-8, political science, and history
classes on Friday and Saturday.

White Minority
Mr. Higgins spoke, ". . . of our

slow realizationthat we are a white
minority in a colored world." He
brought to the groups attention the
fact that the white man is the ob-
ject of discriminatory laws in Indo-
china. "We imust become cogni-
zant of the fact," he stated, "that
colored nationalism is a growing
feeling throughout the world. For
example in Kenya, the Mau Mau;
in South Africa, and in such phases
as, 'Asia for the Asiatics', which
-was the slogan for the Japanese
during World War 11, are evidences
of the nationalistic feelings which
are arising within the colored
peoples of the world."

"This," Mr. Higgins said, "Is
where the United States puts their
worst foot forward." The speaker
cited that the whole world is wait-
ing to hear the ruling of the United
States Supreme Court in the case
involving seperate but equalschools
for the negro in this country.

During another class, Mr. Hig-
gins spoke of our foreign policy
other than the archaic and fre-
quently -amended Smoot - Hawley
Tarriff. This is a situation which
the speaker felt should be remedied
by the administration. "We have
a long road to hoe," said Mr. Hig-
gins, "to smooth out our own for-
eign policy, in order to attain our
goal of straightening out the
crippled economics of the other
countries of the world."

Chamberlin To Address
AAUW In Brooks Hall

Professor Joseph Chamberlin, ed-
ucational director of the American
Assembly, will be the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Meadville
Branch of the American Association
of University Women on Tuesday,
March 23, in Brooks Hall.
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Chapel ChoirPerforms
For Jamestown Church

The Chapel Choir will present a
concert of sacred music at the First
Baptist Church of Jamestown, New
York this Sunday, March 21 at 4:30
p.m. under the direction of W. S.
Wright North, assistant professor of
music.

For this concert and all subse-
quent concerts, the choir will wear
a new uniform, consisting of dark
gowns,supplemented by knee-length
stoles of light gold bearing a royal
blue block letter "A" on the left
side. The stoles have been newly
purchased this year with an appro-
priation from the A.U.C.

Appearances of the Choir this
Spring, which have been definitely
scheduled, include the annual Spring
Concert of Secular Music in Ford
Chapel early in May, and a late
May appearance in Erie on the Sun-
day Morning Worship Service on
television.

Porter Prize Contest
ToBeHeld March31

A prize of $45 will be awarded
the winner of the annual Porter
Prize Singing Contest to be held
Wednesday, March 31. The winner,
■will receive the Belle McClintock
Fry prize from the estate of John
L. Porter.

The winner of the contest last
year was Ele Kuhlman, who sang
selections from "The Marriage of
Figaro" and "Carmen." Second
prize last year went to Tom Pray;
and Jacie Brown and Doc Thoburn
tied for thirdprize.

Students interested in partici-
pating should contact Mr. North
immediately.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF GIBSON EASTER CARDS AT

POSTANCE NEWS and GIFTS
OppoxitflMarket Utilise

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK l"P

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroner's Store

76e Wotuc *t 7/C«46c
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521

Wirt's Two Stores

WIRT'S PHARMACY
245 Chestnut Street

Phone 44-247

Little Wirt's Pharmacy
816 N. Main Street

Phone 34-471
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
COSMETICS

M HOW'D YOU LIKE T0... H

ii Lester L. Mahon is;:
|| Ist Lt., USAF 11

111 He's here, \
B on campus now—

111 lo show you how lo... |||
||earn over
!| $5000a year... H
m become an officer M
ii inthe air force... m

|H geta head start m
111 in jetaviation... S
|H bea partof a greatII
if flying team...
||| as anAviation Cadet.
IH See him whileyou can. j|||
111 I.t. T,ester I* Mahon. l)c- |||111 tachment Commander,and |l|iill Aviation Cadet Selection ffig
||§| Detachment 41"> wil he at lil
||i Cochran Hall on Monday. |»||H March 22. He will he vail- ||||H ahle hetween the hours of ||||
$s| 10 a.m. and i p.m. for ||8||1| those desiring: further in- |I||
!§K| formation on career op- |88§
||| portnnities in the Air J|||

Aviation Cadet :.::Jg Selection Detachment 415 §§«
YoungstownAir Force Srs|

We Specialize In
FORMALS

Royale Dress Shop
827 Park Aye.

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
'~~fCS t F°' Pi^P«"d *»" Delivery

IT| |/VJ V* Wj Phon« 24-041—893 Park Ay«.

C ~y+J COMPANY Special Rates to Students
DKT CLEANERS

STUDENTS
—

ONE STOP?

SPECIAL SERVICE
On Your Laundry

PICK UP AND DELIVER

SHIRTS FINISHED — DRY CLEANING

Moore's Westinghouse
Laundromat

283 North Street Phone 47-183

ATTENTION GIRLS!
IT'S LEAP WEEK

Get 'em While They're Hot
Get 'em While They Last

Ned Curtis Bob Heile
48-821 30-563

IWEEK-END GOLFER...OR TITLE HOLDERI

THESE CLUBS I
WILL SAVE YOU STROKES!I

I Shooting to break100...90...80...or to take a title?
Spalding's sensationaladvance in clubs —

new '54 Synchro-
Dyned woods and irons

—
cando more to save you strokes

thanany other clubs you ever played!

Reason? Try a few swings — and see. Every wood, every
ironnow has identical contact feel. You naturally swing
freer, improve timing...get the ball away straighter and
formore distance.
Will you shoot better golf consistently? Ask any golfer who
ownsa Spalding Synchro-DynedTop-Flite set...andthen
haveyour professional fit you.

SpaldinG
Synchm-Dj/ned |

TOF-FLITE I
REGISTERED GOLF CLUBS

I SOID THROUGH GOLF PROFESSIONALS ONLY
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Gator TeamIs Tourney
Winner Over Fredonia
In Game Sunday, 97-87

DefeatingFredonia, 97-87 Sunday
afternoon, the Roda-Leach basket-
ball team, composed of Gator var-
sity players, plus Mcl Laskoff of
Erie East, sewed up the annual St.
Agatha's Boosters Club tournament.
The proceeds from the event go for
the benefit of the St. Agatha's
school building fund.

Playing before a standing-room
crowd, in the final game of the
three-day tourney, the Gators with
the addition of Laskoff, had a class
that could not be denied. They had
an obvious advantage in that they
had played together all year. In
earlier tourney play, the Roda-
Leach team had defeated Titusville,
71-26 with Wigton as high man with
19 points, and Franklin, 81-75 with
Laskoff high-man with 27 points.
The Erie schoolboy ace had 25 in

the final game of the tourney. Bill
Bishop was high man with 31.

Fredon ia held a small lead
through out the first quarter, but
just before the whistle blew, the
local team pulled ahead by one
point and were never headed again.
In other scoring for Roda-Leach,
Buck had ten, Wigton and Lauffer
nine, Erickson six, Walsh four, and
Campbell three. These men with
Bishop and Laskoff, made up the
Roda-Leach team.

Other area college players who
participated in the tourney for var-
ious teams, were the Kaliszak
brothers of Alliance, Bob McVeigh
formerly of Edinboro, and Dom
Mattei of Allegheny.

Phi Gams Top Phi Psis;
Cop Basketball Honors

Last Thursday night, sparked by
high scorer Bill Segmiller, the Phi

Gams clinched the Intramural bas-
ketball championship by beating the
Phi Psis, 46-34.

Coached by two lettermen, Walsh
and Bishop, these two teams, spur-
red by a long-standing competition,
made this game an interesting one
to see. For the Phi Psis, it was
Harry Larimer. Joe Dickson, Don
D'Alessio, Dick Cohen, Pete Boorne,
Al Pankrof, and Jim Balkey. This
outfit looked smooth-running but
with all their opportunities they just
couldn't keep up with the Phi Gams
who set a pretty fast pace during the
opening quarter and did not slow
down until the clock ran out. Dave
Reed, Bill Segmiller, Don Barron,
Jim Ryan, Russ Aherns, Ted Levin-
son and Chuck Waitz were the men
whobrought home the victory for the
Fijis. Waitz was the only man who
fouled out during the course of the
game. In all.neither side committed
an overwhelming number of mis-
plays.

An interesting sidelight occured
during the game just before 'half
time. One of the spectators shouted
that there was only fifteen seconds
to go before the end of the half,
when in reality there were over
two minutes to go. It was not un-
til four men, two from each team
had triedheaving the ball from past
mid-court that the shouts of the
crowd had any effect on the excited
players and brought the game back
to a normal pace.

Allegheny Nine Train;
New Men Look Sharp

Allegheny's baseball team has
been holding workouts in the gym
since March 8. With a nucleus of
six returning lettermen the Gator's
have an excellent chance for a good
season.

The returning lettermen are Bill
Bishop, Tom Wisniewski, Carl Er-
ikson, Al Pankopf, Dick Wigton
and Bill Regan. Three outstanding
prospects are pitchers John Dobson.
Ed Damico, and Floyd Tingley.
Pete Klomp, a first baseman was
the outstanding high school player
in Erie last year. Bill Davis, a
transfer ivvho was ineligible last
year is an outstanding catcher. Also
out for the team are: Jim Balkey.
Scooter Altmire, Bill McVay, Bob
Banham and Bill Segmiller, infield-
ers; Harry Larimer, Lynn Santner,
Bernie Graham, Bob Taylor, and
Chuck Seamens, outfielders; Mike
Gleen, a pitcher, and Bob Nelson.
a catcher.

Coach Bob Garbark stated that
the team should be, "Better than
last year,

"
when we were 5 and 8.

"We will have better pitching and
improved catching." As soon as
the weather permits the team will
go outdoors, in preparation for the
first game against Slippery Rock
at Meadville. on April 24.

The schedule for the team this
year is:

Apr. 24 Slippery Rock at Mead-
ville.

Apr. 26 Wooster at Wooster,
Ohio.

Apr. 29 Geneva at Beaver Falls
May 1 Pitt at Meadville.
May 3 Thiel at Meadville
May S Clarion at Meadville.
May 7 Mount Union at Alliance,

Ohio.
May 11 Westminster at Mead-

ville.
May 13 Duquesne at Pittsburgh.
May 14 W & J at Washington.
May 18 Western Reserve at

Cleveland, Ohio.

Track Meeting
Coach Bill Hanson has announced

that there will be a meeting of all
those interested in trying out for
track Monday, March 22, at 4 p.m.
in Montgomery gym.

Around the sports beat:
The latest return of winter has prevented the Gator grid-

ders from moving outside for their last week of drills. An in-
tra-squad game is planned for the end of the week, weather per-
mitting. If you want to see a preview of the Hilltopper '54
football team, we suggest you drop out to college field Saturday

Local barber Paul Roda is bursting with pride this wee
a.s the basketball team which he sponsored in the local tourna
nient came out with top honors last weekend. The squad wa
composed of Gator courtmen with the addition of Erie schoo
boy ace Mcl Laskoff. Laskoff incidentally, may be interested i
Allegheny next fall Swimming Coach Bill Hanson, whos
mermen took the district title recently, is talking abouta bigge
schedule for next year. Recognition is finally beginning to com
to the tank sport here on the hill. The expanded schedul
Florida training trip, and a wealth of returning material augu
well for the Gator's chances of a repeat next season ....
Fenn College will enter the West Perm-Ohio Conference ne.\
year. This is a natural, as most of the teams in the conferenc
compete with Fenn in swimming anyway The varsity
sports seasons change, and so have the intramural. Basketball
has given way to badminton, and the past few nights have seen
various fraternity stalwarts battling the elusive bird about
Montgomery. As the Intramural race moves past the halfway
mark, the Phi ['si's are in first place, with the Phi Gams running
.secondby eight points.

Gator Grandstand
by Doc Thoburn

RODA &LEACH
BARBER SHOP

4— BARBERS — 4

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

9c SANDWICH 9c
AT

THE RED & WHITE
BEHIND BROOKS

Yes!
Between The Hours Of 9:00 P.M. and 11:00 P.M.
Every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights

Your Choice:
Sandwich

ASSORTED COLD CUTS
BALOGNA
PICKLE & PIMENTO
CHEESE

Trial Period Only

>VESI\ITS
Of Your Personal Choice

HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS

Tatersall
—

Prints — Plains

Corduroy
—

Flannel or Rayon Brocade

$4.95 to $8.95

Al's Clothes Shop

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"

819 S. Grant St. Phon« 28-671

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Stm.

i HOW'D YOU LIKE T0...

Iearn $5000
Ia year...

Ibe an officer inI
the air force...B
get an exciting 1
head start in

H jet aviation... if

m DGiOnCJ
ItoagreatI

[ flying
Iteam? I
II,t. KcHter Malion, iml Ay- |laggf hitinn Cadet Selection l>e- 1
Ituchment 41.">, YoungHtown|
IAir Force Base, Youngw- |f town. Ohio, will be at |||

H»| AlleghenyCollege on Mon- sixS
■ day. Marcli 22 to show i|B|

you how. They'll he here gB§g
in Corhrun Hall from 10 ||i
a.m. to 4 p.m. Meet them
during their stay.

Planning a Party or Entertaining Friends?

Try

Shaffer's
On the Conneaut Lake Road Phone 53-301 for reservations
Open Daily at 4 p.m. Closed Sunday

STEAKS. CHICKEN, SEA FOOD
"Catering to Discriminating People"

BOTTtED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOIA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Meadville. Pa

"Coke" is a registered trade mork ©1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY



Russian Visit
(Continued from page 1)

Oi Gian-Carlo Menetti he said:
"Ihave heard his work once on the
radio, but he seems interesting."
Benjamin Britten is "very talented,"
he said. "His opera about miners
—Peter Grimes— is very interest-
ing." Shostakovich, now 47 years
old, is aprofessor of music at Lenin-
grad conservatory. He was rebuked
in1949 for writing "anti-democratic"
music but received the Stalin prize
in 1950. Two of our most memor-

)leexperiencesin Russia were vis-
its to the Bolshoi Theater for bal-
let performances.

The Bolshoi, in central Moscow,
it a beautiful theater. The largest
in the Soviet Union, it has six horse-

shoe balconies, trimmed with gilt.
All upholstery is red. On the stage
we saw what is generally recognized
as the finest ballet in the world.We
saw Cinderella and Swan Lake.
Both were performed in their en-
tirety, without deviation for propa-
ganda purposes. For sheer spec-
tacle, it was better than anything I
have ever seen. WTith the big stage
at the Bolshoi, they could put more
than 100 beautifully-costumed danc-
ers out front at once.

A Parading People
During intermission at the opera,

symphony or ballet, Russians do not
go out into the lobbies and stand
around in small groups as many
Americans do. They stroll, arm in
inn or with hands clasped behind
their backs, up and down the cor-
ridors and around the lobbies.
Everybody follows the same path
jnd walks at about the same pace.
At the various theaters, we stood
watching this passing parade to get
some idea of what class of people
attend the cultural events. We saw
many generals, admirals and other
high military officers and a few
people who definitely could be iden-
tified as upper class by their dress.
But generally it was almost im-
possible to determine class status by
dress. Most of the men wore the
same kind of dark blue and black
suits, and most of the women wore
the same kind of dark dresses.

Rogers, Stewart, Yost
Run For AWS Prexy

Elections for AWS officers were

held yesterday and run-offs for
these offices are being held today
from noon until 1:15 p.m. and from
"5 to 8 p.m.

Nominees were as follows, Ginny
Rogers, Phyl Stewart, and Robin
Yost; first vice-president,Sue Dou-
gall, Gretchen Graff, and Ann Hada-
ivay; second vice-president. Nancy
Rapp, Dawn Taft, and Carolyn
Whyman; secretary, Kay Johnston,
Sylvia Liberati, and Elaine Rebar.

The Senior Court slate will be
posted by 10 o'clock this evening,
while petitions for additional candi-
dates must be in to Barbara Voges
by 10p.m. Friday, March 19 Elec-
tion of Senior Court will be held
from noon to 5 p.m. Saturday,
March 20.

Members of the AWS nominating
committee were Nancy Ailes, Carol
Anderson, Joan Anderson, Lynn
Blanning, Lynn Crowell, Jean- Er-
ickson, Carolyn Estep, and Ann
Pfleghardt.

Freshman Counselors
Apply By Next Week

Sophomore and Junior girls inter-
ested in acting as student counsel-
ors to freshmen women next year
are asked to apply by March 24 to
one of the present counselors. Ap-
plicants should contact Carolyn
Pennington, FloKapler, Fran Price,
or Sue Dougall in Caflisch, Miss
Williams or Miss Hanson.

Freshmen women counselors are
expected to live in Caflisch and to
aid freshmen in making satisfactory
social, academic, and personal ad-
justments to college living.
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Ban On Parking Areas
Announced By Nyman

John Nyman, chairman of the
AUC Traffic Committee has re-
quested that students do not park
in the area between Arter and
Baldwin Halls. This part of the
campus will be landscaped as soon
as weather permits and the ruts
made by parked automobiles will
only render that task more diffi-
cult, he said.

Also, the driveway behind Quig-
ley Hall is in very poor shape as a
result of the fact that it was sur-
faced at the wrong time of the
year, and since it is gradually
chipping away, Nyman asked that
students do not park there either.

5

LAFAYETTE
Taxi Service
GO BY TAXI

Ior 4 Passengers the Fare
is the Same

24-Hour Service
I'llmil- 43-211

ICOYAN & GREEN

Chestnut St Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialisti

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

IMary Lincoln Candies

Theatrical Make-up

Showi — 2-7-9
—

Showi

MARCH 18-20. 1954

E
"SASKATCHEWAN"

Starring
Allan Ladd and
Shelly Winters— In Technicolor —

MARCH 21-24, 1954
iIA AND PA KETTLE

AT HOME"
Starring

Marjorie Main and
I'trey Kilbride

SKILLEN STUDIO
82? Nortb Main Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

IT'S ALL A MATTER OFMSH
When you come right down to it, you

> cad smoke for one simple reason... enjoy- \eaSe»
" aV ĉ^ye , ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a tv>at a\*a/*u£ .ye. «t 8

**0?!^^*! matter of taste. Yes,taste is what counts tndflffl^^iuS* $t '
*x^s**s\^ '

in a dgarette- And ûckies taste better-
"^(Se**** aC<fo

Mase'»n
*

Tltliv. Two facts cxPlain why Luckies taste
$°thet°P sl° .

JL K°Vr> lino better.First,L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Robeft A-R*J£ cile*
jg££||Bfc means fine tobacco...light,mild, good- LLogBeaC

J*Bk)&efV, So, for the enjoyment you get from 'Wl V %S.

COPK., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTEREE

NORTH COOL SHAWL COLLAR
WHITE

Dinner Jacket
SPOT RESISTANT and REPELLANT

$25.50

WELDCN
178 Chestnut Street

ATTENTION GIRLS!
IT'S LEAP WEEK

Get 'em While They're Hot
Get 'em While They Last

Ned Curtis Bob Heile
48-821 30-563

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone25-023
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College Debaters Here For State Forensic
Approximately ISO students and

teachers from 23 Pennsylvania col-
leges will he at Allegheny College
today through Saturday, March 18-
20, for the seventh annual Pennsyl-
vania Intercollegiate Forensic Tour-
nament. The schools represented
are members of the Debating As-
sociation of Pennsylvania Colleges,
sponsors of the tournament.

The tournament originated at
Allegheny in 1948, at which time
Swarthmore won the Talon Debate
Trophy, a cup which is awarded
each year to the top debate team in
the state. The first school to win it
three times will gain permanent
possession.So far, the University of
Pittsburgh has held the trophy
twice, and in addition to Swarth-
more, Allegheny, the men's team of
the Pennsylvania State University,
and the University of Pennsylvania
have each had possession once.

Each school will enter one affir-
mative and one negative team, un-
less there are seperate men's and
women's squads, in which case one
affirmative and one negative team
may be entered from each squad.
There will be five preliminary
rounds of debate, plus a semi-final
and final round. The collegiate de-
bate topic for this year is "Re-
solved: That the United States
should adopt a policy of free trade."

In addition to debate teams, in-
dividual candidates will enter men's
and women's oratorical and extem-
poraneous speaking contests.

Anne Bowden will speak for Alle-
gheny in women's extemporaneous
and oratorical divisions.Miss Bow-
den won first place in both the
Women's Extemporaneous Contest
last fall and in the Wakefield Ora-
torical Contest.

Jack Richards willrepresent Alle-
gheny in both extemporaneous
speaking and oration, on the basis
of his first place in the Men's Ex-
temporaneous Contest during the
fall and his second place in the
Wakefield Oratorical Contest last
week.

Winners of the state contests will
receive keys of gold, silver, and
bronze, for first, second, and third
places. The top man and woman in
the oratorical division willrepresent
Pennsylvania in the Inter-State Or-
atoricalContest to be held at North-
western University, Kvanston, 111.,
late in April.

The public is invited to attend
the tournament sessions, which 'will
be held in Arter Hall. Oratorical
contests will be held at 7 and 9
p.m. Thursday; extemporaneous
speaking contests will be at 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday; and debates

will be held from 10 a.m. to noon,
and 1 to 5:30 p.m. Friday^ 'and
11 a.m., and 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
The conference will close at 3 p.m.
Saturday with the presentation of
awards.

Schools represented in the con-
ference will include: Allegheny,
Bucknell, California State Teach-
ers' College, Carnegie Tech, Dick-
inson, Duquesne,Franklin and Mar-
shall, Geneva, Grove City, Juniata,
Lehigh, Mount Mercy, University
of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania State
University, University of Pitts-
burgh, St. Vincent, Scranton,Setou
Hall, Slippery Rock STC, Swarth-
more, Temple, Westminster and
Wilkes.

If It'sShoe Rebuilding...
YEAGER'S

Do It Best
895 Park Avenue

MARCH 18-19
"SAADIA"

Starring

Cornell Wilde and
Mcl Ferrer

MARCH 20-23

"CEASE FIRE"

MARCH 24-26

"ALASKA SEAS"
Starring

Robert Ryan and
Jan Sterling

BOB'S
Home Radio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123"

RADIO — PHONO
— T.V

Sales and Service"
Service Available

On Campus

The young executive
MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING
THROUGH SPECIALIZED TRAINING

Une-year Course Specialized training speeds college grads'° S T ■ill} to '°P retailj°bs. Interestingpositionsopen
D
°!

r

'' HI in buying, advertising, fashion, personnel,
fij I a management and teaching. Realistic class-
fv roomapproach.Supervisedstore experience
!" with pay.Coeducational. Graduatesplaced.
fir Scholarships available.

f|I! Send for Bulletin C

CIJUt -Xfe SCHOOL OF RETAILING
iKra^^i Îf! 'ffltrf- '

a'Tersit> "' '"'ttsburgh,Pittsburgh 13,Pa.

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
yearsof scientific tobacco research. |y^ *

Jr^ J»f ' "Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette witha proven goodrecord
|§§ withsmokers.Hereistherecord.Bi-monthly

examinationsofa group ofsmokers showno
'%f®ff^ adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

|||* from smoking Chesterfield.

Chesterfields for IN/le! y
£ rffl. /Hi %%?-

—
Sensational 3rdBaseman f

The cigarette that gives you proof of

you want— the mildness you want.

I iJpT^v A(V \ £)IWOK6> America's Most Popular

Copyright1954,Liggett & Myehs Toiacco Co.
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